What’s Up
at

RMH

Welcome to the RMH Image Group eNewsletter.
Almost everyday we hear the same statement
from our customers: “I didn’t know you could
do that?”. So in an effort to keep you better
informed, each month we will spotlight a recent
unique project we completed at RMH.

The Weebles are Here

Some displays are meant to be eye-catching. Others
are posted only to inform passersby. Ecount’s recent
life size “weebles” take the cake on both accounts.
Recently RMH and Ecount worked together to develop the “Weebles”. These displays were 6 feet high
with cartoon speech bubbles attached. Once mounted the characters were then die cut by hand.
Custom gatorboard easels were then attached to
the backs using velcro and gaffer tape. The easels
were designed to make the “weebles” self standing
and collapsible for travel. Behind the heads the cartoon speech bubbles were mounted, die cut, and attached with velcro.

Left:
The four
“Weeble”
characters.

Top Left: Back view of characters Top Center: Back
view of custom easels. Top Right: View of easel base

Happy Holidays
RMH would like to make the holidays a little
more cheerful for some. This year we have
decided to make a donation to the American
Cancer Society. The donation will be made on
behalf of RMH Image Group and all of our customers and partners.
RMH wishes
everyone and
their families
happy holidays
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Happy Holidays!
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Top 3
products

The following items are a list of best
selling products for the previous month

1. Portable Banner Stands
2. Outdoor Vinyl Banners
3. Indoor Mounted Info
& Directional Signage

www.rmhimagegroup.com

610-731-0050 • fax: 610-731-0045

